
BEEKMAN ORIENT 590 DE LUXE, MERCURY 60 HP BB ENGINE, CALF TRAILER 
Solid, well-maintained and damage-free fishing motorboat/weekend cruiser of the 

renowned brand BEEKMAN from Goes, built in 1999. The length is obviously 5.90 m, the 

width 2.35 m, the draft 50/90 cm and the vertical clearance (without convertible top): 1.55 

cm. The weight is stated to be 825 kg. 

(Asking price can be found at the bottom of this page). 

 

Beekman Orient 590 de Luxe, equipped with: 

 

Luxurious convertible top/sunroof, with adjoining cockpit cover, in excellent condition. All 

flexible windows can be blinded with appropriate blackout panels. In the cockpit, the sides 

and back can also be exchanged for white zip-in anti-sun screens, all little used, new 2014. 

 

Sturdy green tarpaulin for transport and storage, equipped with numerous press studs and 2 

straps at the back 

 

Lockable cabin (Lexan door) with smoke plexiglass deck hatch, lockable from the inside 

 

Sitting area and table / sleeping accommodation of 2.20 x 1.90 m 

 

Spacious deep cockpit, with luxurious, robust helmsman's seat with footrest, multi-

adjustable, and a cockpit-rear seat (3 seats). This sofa can easily be widened/doubled with 

an extra attachment to form a sun bed or extra sleeping place. 

 

Countertop, 45×146 cm, equipped with: two sink cabinets, gas cooker with 2 burners, 

camping gas gas tank in anchor box at the front in the point. Copper gas pipe, fitted with 

recent rubber gas hose on both sides, new, 2020. Round washbasin with running water, new 

2020 

 

Fortress aluminum anchor with chain lead plus flexible floating line. 

 

Two batteries (starter battery, separate household battery) new 2021. The whole is 

equipped with a central main switch, while all devices are separately fused (2020) 

 

Raymarine Dragonfly chartplotter/fishfinder/depth and temperature gauge, new 2021 

 

Navigation lights, red green and white-round-shining 

 

Shore connection 220 V (automatic battery charging function 2020). 

 

Radio/CD player + 2 cockpit speakers 

 

Signal horn, new 2021 

 



Wiper, motor + wiper blade, new 2021 

 

Bilge pump, new 2021 

 

swim ladder 

 

4 fenders and 4 floating mooring lines new 2020. 

 

 

Outboard engine Mercury 4 cylinder 60 hp 

 

Complete dealer service (€ 1000, in 2020) 

 

Remote control (side mounting next to helm seat) 

 

Powertrim (control next to the helm seat, but also on the engine) 

 

Electric starting 

 

Two 25 liter fuel tanks 

 

 

Modified and braked CALF road trailer 

  

Load capacity 1200 kg from 2007, service 2019 

 

Tires, new 2021 

 

Centering set on the back of trailer: 2 (larger) + 2 (smaller) pneumatic tires, new 2020 

 

Hand winch with strap 

 

Various Kim & keel rolls, all new 2020/2021 

 

Removable light and license plate bar 

 

This Beekman Orient 590 de Luxe can be easily trailered behind a mid-range car, and it goes 

easy on and off the trailer even without wet feet. The boat is suitable for multi-day cruises. 

The whole is in excellent condition. 

 

You can buy this boat with motor and trailer for €16,500 

 

Call Reindert van der Sluijs on 072-5894617  

The Netherlands 


